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NEW QUESTION: 1
contoso.comとfabrikam.comという2つのAzure Active Directory（Azure
AD）テナントがあります。
両方のテナントにサインインするために使用するMicrosoftアカウントを持っています。
Azureポータルの既定のサインインテナントを構成する必要があります。
あなたは何をするべきか？
A. Azure Cloud ShellからSet-AzureRmContextを実行します。
B. Azure Cloud ShellからSet-AzureRmSubscriptionを実行します。
C. Azureポータルからディレクトリを変更します。
D. Azureポータルからポータル設定を構成します。
Answer: C
Explanation:
Change the subscription directory in the Azure portal.
The classic portal feature Edit Directory, that allows you to associate an existing subscription to
your Azure Active Directory (AAD), is now available in Azure portal. It used to be available only
to Service Admins with Microsoft accounts, but now it's available to users with AAD accounts as
well.
To get started:
* Go to Subscriptions.
* Select a subscription.
* Select Change directory.
Incorrect Answers:
C: The Set-AzureRmContext cmdlet sets authentication information for cmdlets that you run in

the current session. The context includes tenant, subscription, and environment information.
References:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/updates/edit-directory-now-in-new-portal/

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following documents describes the details for each component in the WBS?
A. WBS dictionary
B. Project charter
C. Risk register
D. WBS detail
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Compared with firms with capital leases, firms with operating leases generally report
A. identical cash flow from operations.
B. lower cash flow from operations.
C. lower or higher cash flow from operations depending upon market interest rates.
D. higher cash flow from operations.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The lease payment is an outflow in the CFO section.

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are designing a Windows Presentation Foundation (WPF) application by using Microsoft
.NET Framework 4, Microsoft Visual Studio 2010, and Microsoft SQL Server 2008.
You have designed the application to use the ADO.NET Entity Framework for the Data Access
Layer (DAL).
You have designed the user interface (UI) of the application by using the Model-View-ViewModel
(M-V-VM) pattern.
The middle tier of the application is designed by using Windows Communication Foundation
(WCF).
The database schema changes often. The DAL entity objects are required to be referenced from
the middle tier and the ViewModel layer of the UI.
You need to ensure that the DAL entity objects are updated when the database schema
changes.
What should you do?
A. Create persistent-aware objects.
B. Create an observable collection of objects.
C. Create persistent-ignorant objects.
D. Create typed DataSets.
Answer: A
Explanation:
This gives us:
a.Entity objects are being used. => A, B out
b.The DAL always have to be updated not only when you are retrieving the data. => D out This

will be achieved by non-POCO i.e. persistant aware objects or an observable collection of
objects. Since it's specified we are using Entity Objects we will not have to use an observable
collection. My answeris therefore C.
XYZ POCO is often considered good because it allows for a strong separation of concerns. You
can define yourdata objects to have absolutely zero knowledge of the mechanism that will be
used to store them. (So itmakes it easy to switch out the storage mechanism for something
different in the future). It also means youdon't have to design your data objects with any
consideration for the database/framework that is used tostore them. persistence ignorant All
classes must have a default constructor Some features don't work unless classes are unsealed
and all members are virtual Object identity doesn't work properly unless you abuse
Equals/GetHashCode (Aside: Before anybody gets upset, I don't mean to pick on NHibernate
here, it'sjust a frequently quoted example of a framework that supposedly permitspersistence
ignorance. I'm sure similar arguments could be applied to other ORMsthat claim the same.)
Now although the class in itself does not have any persistence-framework-specific attributes or
baseclasses etc., to me it is not really "persistence ignorant" because it must follow a set of
design guidelines tofacilitate use by the chosen persistence framework
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